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ARTICLE!# FOR SALE.

ty'Tcycles for hike by the day,
X> week, month or season ut lowest lip. 
lug prices. Ellsworth & Munson, 21] 
Touge-street, opposite Albert.

T RUSTSLAMB'S FLOAT A DEATH TRAP. < cv

Tariff and Havana War
HAS INCREASED the COST to the TRADE 

m̂BB0# )

CorporationCONTINUED FROM PASiE ONE.The VISITORS
LOST.

X OST — THURSDAY — GOLD WATCH 
_l_j chain and pencil, emerald setting, lie- 
ward 101 Augusta-avenuc.

body was found by Cant. McSherry at 8 
o'clock, was an orphan and lived with bis 
aunt, Mrs. O’Malley, 99 Trinity-street, who 
thought as much of him as if he had been 

- her own. The scene when the patrol wagon 
left the body at the house was most pa
thetic. Mrs. O’Malley lives next door to 
Mr. Bytjhell.

on its light structure. The first Intimation 
he had of the tragedy was from William 
Sinclair, who lives on the Island and works 

works. The float had only been

To Toronto durii 
should take ad va 
portunity to lean 
proper direction.

OF ONTARIO.

OF THE Safe Deposit Vaults 19-21 King-street 
West, Toronto.

►at the gns
put at the cut on Friday night, and was for 
the use of the cottagers. It was not for 
the boys to use to go to the baths, as the 
city provided a ferry for that purpose from 
the foot of Berkeley-strcet, and the baths 

over a mile across the marsh from

/XZ ÇS TRAYED—REWARD—FROM CRAI- 
(5 gies, Port Credit, bay borse, black 
spot on muscle left shoulder. P. McCon- 
vev, 756 Kuclid-avcnue.

z rz //> $1,000,000'ft OUR RIDINGu/j Capital
Is under the chai 
competent instr 
special attention 
We guarantee 
style of riling a 
few lessons.

Write for terms.

President—Hon. J. C. Aiklns, F.C. 
Vice-Presidents—Sir R. J. Cartwright, 

K.C.M.G., Hon. S. C. Wood. . .

tee, Guardian, Committee or Lunatic, etc., 
' and undertake all kinds or Trusts.

Moneys to invest at low rates.
Estates managed, rents. Incomes, etc., 

collected
Deposit Boxes to rent In Vaults, absolute- 

ly fire and burglar proof. Wills appointing 
the Corporation executor received tor sate 
custody, without charge.

Solicitors bringing estates to the corpora
tion retain the professional care or same.

A. PLUMMEli,
Manager.

The Dead Girl.
Gertie Harvey was nearly 12 years old 

and a daughter of Albert Ilarvey, a car
penter, residing at 22 Sumach-street. She 
was a general favorite among her asso
ciates. Her parents knew nothing of the 
sad fatality until nbout#6.30. Immediately

T71 OUND — A PAIR OF GOLD EYE- 
JJ glasses; owner can have by proving 
claim. Hargreaves.

Z-ÏAÛE MAR*

And in Consequence some Shortsighted Dealers are offering as Substitutes In- » 
ferior Brands, Affording them Larger Profits.

Enormously the Largest Sale of Any Cigar in Canada.

were 
the cut.vj <Belli Saved Children.

Leo O’Grndy, a 14-yenr-old boy who lives 
on the raft,

HOTELS.

m HE GRAND UNION, COR. FRONT 
X and Slmcoe-streets; terms $2 per 
day. Charles A. Campbell, Proprietor.

at 7 Trefann-street and was 
told how the children had all run to one 
side and upset It. He was a swimmer and 
saved one child. Then be went to Gooder- 
ham's engine shop to get dried out. Alex 
McDonald, another boy, pulled two children

ONE OF THE VICTIMS.
Ihe Griffiths Cyc

HELP WANTED.TARTE AND THE HARBOR BOARD.he had been trudging along in the forest 
with his dead brother, who was acci
dentally shot in the head with his own 
gun on Wednesday.

JUST FROM KLONDIKE. Limite
235 and 235}$ Youge SiWJ ANTED—FOR A GOLD MINE IN 

W Hastings County, a thoroughly ex
perienced, steady and reliable machinist, 
who has had practical experience in re
pairing steam .and air drills, 
machinery of all descriptions, 
other engines, and can also do machine 
work. Apply, stating age and fullest par
ticulars of past work, to Box 20, office of 
tl-is paper.

out.The Mtntsleç Refuses to Accede to the 
Wishes of thjc Commercial Ele

ment au<i There Is War.

Rig Boys Were Fooling.
Willie Hunt, the 10-year-old son of Ham- 

tcamstcr for Robertson Bros., 
who lives at 343 Wilton-avenue,

cut after Sunday school with 
and

13
Cenllneed from Page 1. i, pumping 

hoisting andVICTORIA IS EXCITED, 0 PERSONAL.11 ton Hunt, n ftwent ,1mine which she discovered unaided. It 
v as by the merest chance that the hid
den wealth was revealed to her, and 
she has kept the secret nearly a year. 
Twelve miles from Redding, in the Shas
ta Mountains, is Stillwater Creek, run
ning through the gulch where Mrs. Llud 
and her husband had pre-empted a quar
ter section of land.

“One day last October, she said, 1 
was strolling down the gulch, and was 
attracted by some shining particles 
mixed in the black, sandy loam. The 
thought struck me that they were gold. 
•1 thought, if gold it was, 1 would not 
dare to tell the story of the discovery, 
tearing some one would * jump ’ the 
elaim.

“I had heard of panning gold, but 
, there were no mining ute-usils on the 

Finally 1 decided to try my 
ihand. I wont to the cabin, got a tin 
wash basin, and, crawling to the creek, 
Bcooped up a panful of the dirt. After 
it\. isting and turning that old wash basin 
lry eyes were delighted with the sight 
Df glittering particles of gold.

“As «oon as I was assured the gold 
was real I made up mV mind that I 
•woul<i own a claim and turn miner. 1 
tinietly found out what was necessary 
to be done, and then I staked off a 
llaim GOO feet by 1500 feet and went 
to Redding, where I tiled on if.”

her plans to go

Montreal, Aug. 22.—(Special.)—A crisis 
has been reached in the long-drawn-out dis
pute between the Minister of Public Works 
and the Harbor Commissioners, a majority 
of whom are Mr. Tarte’s own political 

After years of study plan No. 0 
devised, and that is the plan the corn-

men

and z-xANADA BANNER CO. JIM, QUEEN 
is heartbroken; forgive and write. 

Address Owen Sound.
One Man Prom the Slew art River Region 

Brought noo n *168,000, All From 
Ills Own Labor.

Victoria, B.C., Aug. 21.—The reported 
rich strikes on or near the headwaters of 
the Stewart River are a cause of great ex
citement here and while some, owing to 
the Indefiniteness of the Information, are 
Inclined to question its reliability, the self
same doubters are the first to act upon its 
probability.

The news that came In on the steamer 
George K. Starr yesterday added to their 
zeal. A small party of pioneer miners of 
the Stewart Rlx er had crossed the pass 
and taken the steamer at Skaguay fur Se
attle. one of the number brings with him 

less than $160,000 in dnst, the proceeds 
of Ills own labor only. He nlsq reports 
that a party of Victoria miners have been 
quite as successful as he, and that mill
ions in yellow gold will be coming down 
within the next few months. Other reports 
coming in on the Starr are to the effect 
that even the fabulous Klondike Is now 
neglected, the miners rushing from there 
to the Stewart, where even larger for
tunes are to be made in infinitely shorter 
time-

Clarence -Berry's luck fades into compara
tive insignificance beside that of this later 
Croesus, who, according to present advices, 
made his pile in a few months.

The Stewart River has always been 
known as a waterway rich in alluvial de
posits, and all the miners who have fol
lowed gc Id r.umors from one Alaskan stream 
to another are unanimous that had It not 
been for the difficulty experience» In the 
past in getting In supplies, the Stewart 
River would offer prospectors a far more 
tempting field than the Yukon proper or 
any of Its more southerly tributaries.

Ogllvle spoke Well el It.
The Stewart, too, is very highly spoken 

of In Ogilvie’s recent reports on the gold- 
bearing rivers of Alaska, and in the Iden
tical territory described as the scene ot 
this late great strike the Government of 
Ihe Dominion a few mouths ago received a 
proposition to lease monopoly of the 
mining privileges. Th proposal emanated 
from a number of retiring officers of the 
mounted police, who, during their two 
years! service 1n the North, had not been 
closing their eyes to the tips that suggest
ed a fortune in the future. The scheme to 
gain for a private company the exclusive 
rights of the district was accompanied by 
a strong protest, and it consequently fell 
through.

down to the
his two brothers, Hector, aged 8,
Ernie aged 6. -Willie is a cripple, but gets 
around very lively and the three brother 

float when It upset. He sais 
big boys were fooling on the float 

children to get to one 
In the water

lot
THE IiUGBT O

7 TO RENTtaking another ^>oy whom »eto shore, 
did not know with him.

Thousands as she Scene.

friends. LorreopensleuSs Air Thell 
Plays tor T. A. C. - B.

She Le rues on

were on the 1
dacific buildings—corner of
L Scott and Front-streets; new offices; 
hot water heating.missloners, backed up by the shipping 

and merchants of the city, want to see 
adopted, while the Minister has a scheme of 

Deputation after deputation has 
sent to Ottawa. The Witness thun

dered and The Herald threatened, but they 
did not frighten -Mr. Tarte worth a cent, as 
he has written the chairman of the Harbor 
Commission, stating that he cannot but re
fuse his approval of the plan upon which 
the mercantile element has set its heart- 
It is no secret that a good many friends 
of the Minister hold a large block of land 
in the East end. and harbor works under
taken there would make fortunes for throe 
of four well-known Montrealers; yet Mr. 
Tartfjstoutlv affirms that he has the wvl- 
fartrof the whole country at heart.

Mr. Cuthbert Sinclair, in charge of the 
Hudson’s Bay post at Fort Cache, north of 
Three Rivers, is In the city. He was fc* 
nicrlv in the company’s service In the 
Northwest, arriving atFort 111 da^
Thomas Scott was shot. Sinclair Is a
S,T1herohwasr^ci, a faction fight between 
the friends and the enemies of Hon. Mr. 
Tarte over the escort of the Premier up 
the river that the Dominion Government 
stenned In and will provide the steamer at the 'countrv’s expense. La Patrie gives 
way but declares that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
knows who are Ills best friends.

Mr. John Scully, the well-known dealer. 
in railway supplies, is at present In Mont
real on business.

and that caused the
When he was thrown

he went down for n long way and 
underneath the float. He felt 

with his hands till he 
and he then pulled 

his little brother Ernie 
from him

7<y The news of the dreadful occurrence was 
a shock to everyone in the vicinity, and 
the story spread so quickly that people 
came from all parts of the city. Berore 
dark they had Increased to thousands, nut 
(117) and Teach. The patrol wagon was sta
tioned at the railway track opposite Gooti- 
erham’s distillery, and took away tne 
bodies as they were found.

The GH y Slow Again.
The seardhers for the bodies were Hector 

McDonald, Capt Pat McSherry and Wil
liam Smith of the sand bar, but their boats 

very poorly equipped with dragging 
apparatus, and for some re 
dragging implements were n 
use until-nearly midnight, whdn the strong 
undercurrent would possibly iiave carried 

bodies that might have been 
The water is

Vv «5 rfl Sporting Editor World J 
Saturday last contained I 
lug the coming Rugby fod 
'bemoaning the fact thud 

% this year be represented I 
teams, none of which wol 
ly strong enough to coral 
in the. championship serfl 
therein contained is cental 
the suggestions were prod 
in the best available fnJ 
present circumstances, thJ 
why this city should nod 
by n team at - least stroJ 
near the top at the cndl 
season.. The present wrl 
that Varsity, Osgootle, 1 
Club, Lornes, and, lastly.J 
crosse Association all Inti

side, 
he says DEL AIDE-STREET—FINE GROUND %

___ floor office, with vault and board a
room; hot water heating.A*his own. be came up 

along the bottom 
found the aide of it 
himself up. He raw 
just come up a few feet away 
and made an heroic attempt at a rescue by 
catching him. He managed to hold on

relieved him. He says And) 
with the

been

W'rroW/ /^lOLBORNE-STREET — LARGE FLAT, 
Vv suitable for bindery or printing office. 
Apply to John Fisken & Co., 23 Seott- 
street. « 351

Seven-year-old Robbie Long.
after returning from Sunday School, a few 
minutes after 4 o’clock, Gertie left her 
books and papers and went out without 
saying where she was going, in company 
with her friend, Minnie Holt.

As soon as it was known *lint Gertie was 
those who had met death, a steady

no un- -|Xyf ASONIC HALL, TORONTO-STREET, 
_1>JL from 1st January, 1898. Elevator and- 
other alterations to suit tenant. Apply on 
premises.

1 ranch. til someone 
Morell and Billy Morell were
party.

Identified by His Father.
of little Robert Long was not 

taken from the water and

FOB SALE.were
son the city samong

stream of fornjer companions and friends 
of the family came to view the remains 
of her who only a few hours before was 
full of life, hope and happiness.

particularly bright and

The body fTl HE PRACTICES OF THE LATE DOC- \ 
I tors Harris and Griffin, with Ia,rge 

house, containing sixteen rooms, all modern \
‘ conveniences, including three gas grates, j 
double windows, inside and outside shutters, j 
hardwood floors, furnace, large cellar and 
garret ; house freshly papered, everything In 
the best of repair; office entrance on the 
principal business street, on two lines of 
street railway; private entrance on Alexan
der Park: large stable, with water tap and 
box stalls; also surgical instruments, includ
ing valuable microscope; also medical li
brary; will be sold on easy terms; catalog 
of instruments and books furnished If de
sired. Mrs. Harris, East Lodge, Brantford, 
Out. 613

brought intoidentified when 
was rpqaoved in No. 3 patrol wagon to the 
Morgue, where It was claimed a couple ol 

afterwards by the dead boy s father, 
wireworker at the K»mp Manufac- 

of the

r

away any
found with prompt action, 
from 10 to 14 feet deep across tbe cut, and 
the current -ts a very strong one. By the 
efforts of Ex-Mnyor Fleming and Detective 
Duncan the key of the corporation yards, 
where the dragging apparatus is stored, was 
secured from Commissioner Coatsworth af
ter 10 o’clock, and ex-Esplanade Constable 
Williams was Instructed to go on with the 
dragging. He would have done so earlier In 
the day, but did not know whether the city 
would employ him.

hours 
He Is a
taring Company and had 
drowning from his son Charlie, who came 
home crying and told of the fatality. 
Charlie said the policemen were bringing 
up the body to the house, tint as It did not 

he went out to look for it. He ask- 
policeman regarding It and the officer

Gertie was a 
pleasant-faced young girl, and the shock 
of her death came with such sudden force 

her parents that they? could scarcely re
alize that she was lost to them, 
neighbors consoled the parents as best they

Frank. Duggan, a 14-year-old lad, of 362

seated in the senior serial 
ltugby Football Union tlild 

• Pile who understands the 
sent played, will at onee j 
of these teams under sue 
hope to rank as champlo 
least two or tlivee of then] 
wall in the preliminary roj 
good men that each of till 
has upon its roll will be I 
from playing with any J 
balance of the season. 11

heard

Mrs. Glttd is mtaking 
to Shasta at oncer Kind

VLEXIx OF FOOD A T DA ITSON CUT.
arrive, 
ed aEight Thousand Tous of Supplies There 

and More Going In.
DRAGGING FOR THE BODIES. T1 )TEL FOR SALE—APPLY TO THE 

XjL Ontario Brewing & Malting Company.Tacoma, Wash., Aug. 22—The steam- 
tr Jewett, which left Portland in June 
for St. Michael, carrying a lead of pro
visions for the Yukon trading posts, 
returned Friday to Gray’s harbor to 
lead lumber. Capt. Johnson says there

■ovisions

"171 OR SALE—75-ACRE . FARM, EAST 
IJ part lot 2, second concession, Mark
ham; price $65 per acre:-particulars from 
James Shuter, owner, Thornhill.

An Inquest To-Day.
Coroner Young was called into the case 

early in the evening and will hold an in
quest to-day at 3 o’clock, when an effort 
will be made to find out who was respon
sible for the tragedy.

Wns Robinson Drowned ?
A report was current that another boy 

named Robinson was on the float, and had 
not been heard of since, but an inquiry fail- 

of that name as miss-

requirea far more materia 
udu to fall back upon in 4 
than this city can possible 
thing like the above mini 
gnu lotions, and as a c\ 
of these teams pos#estdug| 
men will weaken the othd 
forces will be divided In 
will undoubtedly tend to 
larity of the sport. Vanrifu 
have a team, and Osgoii 
mined this year to reorg.1 
clubs do" as best they can, 
er hand, let the Toronto .1 
Lqmes and the Toronto I 
tion combine their force! 
n n to represented by ont 
The Toronto Athletic Cm 
city's representative organ 
purposes, as is the ease 1 
tawu and in all large citi 
States, and as this club I 
nearly all the present me I 
ronto Lacrosse Club and j 
would certainly seem fal 
corned that these thij 
Should combine under.th«»j 
athletic club, secure the 
grounds, which are adjn4 
premises, for practice, anl 
once with the idea of J 
possible tight for the chart 
a da. The splendid fndll 
tbe Toronto Athletic Chi] 
gymnasium, lockers, bat hi 
etc., should be a big fnc] 
proper* training of the me 
with lots of practice, shol 
Ion of the writer, be able 
fully with any In this cod 
senior and Intermediate I 
with five or six teams in | 
lug for public patronage] 
them being up to chnmvil 
receipts will necessarily 1 

• as Is the cose with all I 
every sport, while, on thd 
strong organization reprd 
would surely receive thd 
patronage, and* its coffei] 
swell, which, to say the 
sary appendix to the sol 
ment of any Rugby foot!] 

-meeting be called at on<] 
fives from the Torontol 
I,ornes and Toronto Lncr] 
strong effort be m^de to 
tentative Toronto Clnb.

6t

FINANCIAL
"V/f" ONEY TO LOAN—CITY PROPERTY 
xvJL — lowest rates. Maclaren, Macdonald, 
Merritt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-street, To* 
i onto.

has been a large amount of 
sent in to Dawson City this Summer.

When he left St* Michael there were 
8000 tons of supplies at that point 
awaiting transportation up the river.
The bulk of this was bound for Daw- Canadian Surveyors stampeded, 
ecu City, very little being billed for From Skaguay E. E. Bildlnghurst 
other places It has been shipped there word today that his company * mostly Itiy* trading and transportation project has metw.th an —^ttdseTO 
companies, and, according to reports of that'thJ Xv0rk is just now at a standstill, 
the quantity or supplies >n route, there owin„ to all tils assistants having deseit- 
is little danger of starvation among the ed bfm. They were ut the time expiring 
miners during the winter. v for the best mute from hkaguay to .eslm

From the number of vôsels that have Lake, °r ‘nrosTOctors tnTle sanie
since landed at St. Michael with large ^tory^offerel the sun-cy men $10 a .lay 
consignments of freight it is probab.e . act Jag tb0|r packers, and they could 
that SOW tons more are either on the not reslst the temptation, 
wav to Dawson City or will soon he l. McArthur of the Carmody Richardson 
forwarded. The faciUti© for carrying party writes that the trait 0T|,rlenNtv ‘of 
freight tip from the rivttffs mouth seem -8rânWbe had at the hike’to whipsaw
to be; su dictent, l’rom St. Micheal the tor boats and at White Horse Rapids n- 
supplroi are loaded on barges and towed DOrp,lu.ed men are available to run the 
up the*'river on boats to the gold fields. {,oi,ts through partly loaded, so that there 
'1 he Jewett left St. MichaeH July 17. appears to be no serious difficulty in .eac 
Capt. Johnson says when he departed lug the gold fields, 
there was very little gold then await- c’aundinu Vr,*rl, laurrylus
ing transportation from that point, near- Last night the c|ty of .Kingston got 
ly all having come down on the steam- away, and to-night the Danube sailed agum 
ors Portland and Excelsior. But the for D>heaa ^^vrennred Police for Fort 
prospects of a large quantity being sent *Sawson City and Forty Mite,
out this mouth arc very favorable. Kingston had ns much freight a’uoaru

I’arrjlng III, Dead Brother.
The Holly brothers, Frank and Wal

ter, of Polo, Ogle county, Ill., left Buck- 
Icy, this county, a few days ago for a 
[prospecting expedition into Mount Ta
coma. Walter has returned, carrying 
the dead body .if Frank. He had 
brought the body 35 miles through 
a jungle of fir trees and brush, and 
when he arrived at Buckley he was 
nearly dead. For two days and nights

EW YORK STOCKS BOUGHT AN1> 
sold on margin; 4iew syndicate com- 

ptan, whereby investments pro- 
J. C. Laidlaw, 14 Janes Buildings,

Ned to locate anyotig 
lng.

mission
tectod.
Toronto.

has
“Lamb’s Ferry.”

The float which is the cause of the fa
tality is. spoken of In an evening paper of 
Saturday as follows:

"Aid. Lamb has been looking after the 
interests of the East End boys, and to that 
end has established a ferry which the boys 
have christened Lamb's Ferry, 
was opened yesterday by Aid. Lamb and* 
William Evans of the Street Commisslou- 

and will be found at McNa- 
to the Oherry-strect 

bridge. It consists of a flat-bottomed boat 
or raft, with rail bars round its deck, and 
a chain attached to each end and secured 

By this means

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
.

TT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGB XX, Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Even
ings. 58U Jarvls-street. _____________

m The ferry VETERINARY.

n NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
V/ Ltd., Temperance-street, Tpronto, Can
ada. Affiliated with the University of To
ronto. Session begins In October._________

er’s office 
race's cut, near

-a- , r-r-rj

g
ÂRT.

TV/TR. J. W. L. FORSTER, ARTIST 
1ML dio rooms, No. 24 Klng^street 
Manning Arcade. ,

-STU- 
weat, -mm each bank of the cut.

will be able to ferry themselves 
the Eastern Island, the whole

Ml onrr, the boysfnight the City of Klngsto 
y, and to-night the Danube sailed 

for Dyea
across to
extent of which, from the Eastern Qap to 
Coatsworth's cut, will thus be available for 
either swimming or any other sports they1 
like best. The boat will carry ten or a 
dozen boys over at one time. No one will 

and the boya will be left to

LEG ALX’CARD5.1 -=s=
Cudahy, Dawson
ash,StH-'"coSiSd comfortably carry, and sue
was crowded with miners. ___

The next departure from this port win 
be the Bristol, which, although advertised 
for the : 
late in 
of making
her escort, the Eugene,
longer -----  - rtiPP , _river to Dawson, the water at this season 
being moderately low and the current in 
consequence not so much of an obstacle.

Should the Portland on her next arrival 
bring, -as anticipated, further news or tor- 

made and illustrations in gold <lust,

TPARKES & CO., BARRISTERS. Mo 
fj Jxiuuou Buildings, corner Jordan and 
Melinda-streets. Money to loan.^ W/f I T'll,

»
m üCKEU & SrOTTON. BARRISTERS.JL Solicitors, etc., Owen Sound and Wl- | 
arton.

be in charge, 
look after themselves.”24th, will be two or three cays 

getting away. She is quite capao.e 
tne St. Michael’s In ten days, willle 

, will not rake, 
than fourteen days to go up the

!/

TT'ILMER & IRVING. BARRISTERS. XX Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street west, 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer. W.H. irvlag.four hundred people perished.advised him to wait awhile. As It did 

not come in an hour and a half, he went 
out again and learned it was at the Morgue. 
Mrs. Long, who has been ill for a long time, 
was prostrated at the news of Robbie’s 
death, and her husband disliked to leave 
her alone, but he hurried down to the 
Morgue and was unable to get in. 
learned that there should be a key at the 
city yards opposite, but there the watch
man couldn’t find- the keÿ and said prob
ably the policeman on the beat had it, 
adding that the policeman would have to 
be with Mr. Long before he «could' have the 
key in any case. Mr. Long found the police
man at the market and was referred to No.

THE STRANGLING OF GOLLI, King-street east, said to The World: 
“After coining from Sunday School I went 
down to whera the raft was, as I wanted 
to go over to see another boy named. 
Smith. Walter Bowler got on with me 
and we both took -hold of the chain, l 
could not tell how jiiany more were on 
with us, but I think there were about 15 ^ 
or 18. As soon as we thought there were" 
enough on we commenced to pull, but as 
those behind were not standing In the 
middle the raft shipped a little water, i 
told them to get In the centre and stand 
still, but they rushed to the other side, 
and when we were out about three yaffds 
the raft went over. I grabbed hold of tne 
raft and climbed up on it. and as Waiter 
Bowler is a good swimmer, he grabbed 
another boy and swam to shore. 
Luttrell, who was on shore, pulled the 
raft in. There were some others hanging 
on, but I don't know who they were. 1 
was pretty badly frightened, as I couldn't 
swim. I didn’t know many of those on 
the raft.”

Walter Bowler. 387 Front-street east,

Spanish Government Suppressing Details, 
but Some Have Got Ont.

T OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO- 
1 l !i ci tors, Patent Attorneys, etc., 8 

Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street east, 
corner Toronto-street. Toronto: money ta 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

T> IDWELL N. DAVIS, BARRISTER 
13 and Solicitor, Room 9. Medical Cham
bers, 157 Bay-street, Toronto.

The Awlnl Results of a Volcanic Eruption 
on Luzon Island-Rivers of 

Molten Lava.London. Aug. 21.—The Spanish Gov
ernment has prohibited the publication 
in Spain or the telegraphing abroad of 
the details of the execution, at "V ega.-a 
yesterday, of Michele Angiolillo, who 
shot and killed Senor Canovas. Letters, 
however, have been received here, 
taining details of the execution, 
writers say that the Anarchist slept but 
little during Thursday night, owing to 
his having partaken of coffee during 
the evening, which, kept him awake.
But his pulse was quiet and unaltered.
The prisoner took a cup of coffee at 8 
o'clock on Friday morning, and drank 
a cup of bouillon at 10 o’clock. At 
10.50 the prisoner firmly ascended the ment and got the key on giving his word 
steps of the scaffold and donned the that lie would return it as soon as he was 
black gown and cap, placing the cross through with it. He saw his thtld and went 
of the latter at the back of his heat . for undertaker Ingram, who took charge 
He calmly regarded the spectators, asked ,, , ,7 . , .to be allowed to speak* and uttered of ,he remains. Then he returned the key.
clearly the. word “Germinal.” (Germinal 
was the term given to the seventh month 
of the French Republican calendar—
1792-180(1—which began March 21 and 
elided April 19.) The assassin then sat 
down,on the bench of the garrote while 
the executioner adjusted the iron collar 
around his neck. As tile executioner 
was about to covefl the prisoner's face 
Angiolillo asked him to leave it uncov
ered. The screw of the garrote was 
then turned, the collar tightened, and 
Angiolillo was strangled to death. His 
corpse was exposed until 6 o’clock in the 
e'.ening, when it was buried. All the 
spectators were greatly struck by the 
Anarchist’s attitude.

ROOM FOR Till 
Editor World : 

ublislted t 
agree wl

Francisco, Aug. 21-News from Ma-the Bristol will undoubtedly have nn 
commonly large passenger list. On her re
turn trip she will bring to Victoria all the 
miners and their gold that may reac.-i St. 
Michael’s by the river boats arriving alter 
the departure of the Portland. V*

Residents of Ashcroft, Cariboo, are rais
ing funds for an exploratory survey for a 
route from that town to Telegraph frees 
and the Stiekeen River, a distance or tioO 
miles by land and water, a trip orten 
made by Cariboo miners to the Cassiar 
mines and by Hudson Bay traders. It of
fers. so many believe, a good all-Canadian 
route to the Yukon.

San - „
nila, received by way of Hong Kong, gives, 
graphic details of the great eruption of the 
Mayon volcano, on Luzon Island. E our 
hundred perished miserably, buried under 

burning ashes, before they could es- 
the towns and villages around 

Rivers of fed-hot

Sporting 
C.N.’s letter, 
not say that 
Ing that a lessening of 
Rugby teams in this cit; 
to Increase the probabillt. 
colors of our Eastern fri 
Iron this season, T.A.C. ar 
lei le organization In the 
add in the Dominion, a 
that distinction should 1 
a good one, or, failing, cl 
nnrl cense to use the mid 
title, lest it should provi 
that alternative mny ne 
to them, at least I hop# 

• play and win, for a mor# 
plnee could not be found 
honors than with the 
si tv and Osgoode have 
claims ”to representation, 
sacrifice çny of their pi 
club, as that is the onl 
any advantage would an 
teens by reason of their. 
Rented. ‘ I see *no reason 
should be wiped out of 
benefit of somebody else 

series tills yr 
It shows that 1 

and that at nobody’s e: 
own. Let clubs look ou.t 
nnd In a few years we si 
to the expedient of mohl 
In order to hold our own 
from Ottawa or anywhere

Q He
I*I!17*

COIl-
TheJN LAND SURVEYORS. __

TYÜXVÎN?~FOSTER MURPHY & ÉSTBN, 
VJ Surveyors, etc. Established 1852. Cor

ner Bay and Richmond streets. Tel. 1336.

I the
mP.ma* cape, and 

its base were ruined.IIn the sides and showers of 
So violent

lava poured over 
ashes fell, obscuring the sun.

the eruption that the lava reached
* ❖ ARTICLES WANTED.'

"Profits 

jjCost

tS’ÎcYCLES Full HIRE BY THE DAY, 
|3 week, month, or season, at lowest 
living prices. Ellsworth «fc Muusod, *511 
Y onge-street, opposite Albert.

There, he says, he was1 police station, 
sent to the amtyilance and patrol depart-il was

the ocean, 20 miles away.
In the town of Libog 115 people were 

buried under the ashes before they could 
reach a place of safety. The hamlets of 
Misericordia, Santo, Nino and San Hoque 
were all destroyed, with their 200 Inhabi
tants. In Tobaee a large fissure opened in 
the earth. Total darkness prove led and 
the people closed their doors and lighted
^'correspondent at Gninobatan, 12 miles 
from the base of the volcano, says: "lor 
several days the volcano had showed un
usual activity, but on Friday morning a 
column of black smoke shot up from the 
cm ter and fire flamed. Subterranean rum D- 
ling was heard and soon the rivers of mol
ten lava begdn running down the sides of 
the mountain.

’’At 2 o’clock hot sand poured like rain, 
eompletelv obscuring the sun, and continued 
till 10 o’clock at night. An empty kerosene 
can was filled to within four Inches of the 
top. The sight was most appalling. Trees 
bent tlielr heads with the weight of rand, 
and foliage lost all natural color. The un
derground noises sounded like artiRgry fire 
in n groat battle.

“At night the crater seemed a burning 
mass, while flames and red-hot stones were 
shot high in the air. Our position was be
coming dangerous, and the women and 
children were sent to the Mountains of 
Mauraro. The stones and ashes continued 
to fall over the town, of Libog all night, so 
that onlv the roofs of the houses could he 
seen. The only building left unburned and 
standing Is the parish church.

“The rain of ashes and sand reached 
Nneva Caceres, 50 miles away. The erup
tion abated next day, but the sand and 
ashes fell for several days. All the planta
tions and vegetation on the east side of 
the tnountain have been destroyed.”

♦ 4 b
Vigilance commuter nl Sea.

Seattle, Wash., Aug. 21.—Information has 
been received here to the effect that eight 
passengers on the steamship Willamette, 
which sailed for Alaska ten days ago, were 
placed in irons on the way up. The action 
appears to have beeh. taken at the instance 
of the peaceable and law-abiding citizens, 
who found it necessary, owing to the pres

et buueo men, gamblers and other 
characters, to police the ship. Near-

Mr.

IS -all off. U
♦ BUSINESS CARDS.

/^vXÊTvIlLÉ D AI R Y--473 Y OX G E-ST., 
II guaranteed pure farmers’ milk sup
plied; retail only. Fred. Sole, Proprietor^
/ \ NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
I# Limited. Temperance-street, Toronto, 
Fanadn. Affiliated with the University of 
Tcrofito. Session begins In October.
rWnE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD 13 
X for sale at tile Royal Hotel News
stand. Hamilton.

II
Mr. Long spoke strongly concerning the 
trouble he had experienced getting Into the 
Morgue. He said: “My poor wife was so ill , 
at home that I almost expected to see her corroborated Frank Duggan’s story as to 
dead when I went back, but still I had to the upsetting of the raft, and, like Dug

gan, he could not tell any of^the names. 
As soon as the raft upset Bowler swam

II
o -one-half off. ♦

ly ' 806 persons, all Klondike-bound, toon 
passage on the Willamette.

The abandoned steamer Eliza Anderson 
having undergone slight repairs, 
from Seattle for St. Michael’s, Alastca, 
about a week ago, with 100 passengers, 
bound for Dawson City by way of the 
Yukon.

II the senior 
I»r»es! 1II waste so much time over getting the Morgue 

key and returning It.”
Iiobbie Long's body is at Ingram’s un

dertaking establishment and will not be 
taken home until noon to-day, as Mrs. 
Long’s condition will not permit of it.

Charlie Long, Robbie’s brother, who was 
saved, says he went to the float with the 
Hunt boys after Sunday school and he 
saw his brother fished out of the water by 
McCarthy. Dr. Ferguson tried to bring 
him around, but could not.

Robbie Long was only 7 years of age, but 
a bright little fellow who was a favorite 
with everyone, 
smart, being ahead of liâk big brother at 
school.

edI! II
a 12 Easy Chairs and,fiat- V 
jl form Rockers, assorted, Ï
M large and comfortable, tlio
▼ cheapest $4 and4 the best ^
|| $9. Your choice for.......2.501 j

til 16 Rockers, in birch, oak .T. 
11 and mahogany frames, up- U

bolstered spring seats, in ▼
silk damask, silk brocatelle

▼ and silk plush, highly pol- 4 
If ished, regular $4, $0 and
4 $S 50, your choice for .... 2.50 0

A. TEKRAM. ASSIGNEE, 207 Me- 
Klnnon ’Building. Mflindn-stro.et.Gr.SleepIt was announced that she wouTd 

go by the outside passage, the sea route 
always taken by vessels going to me 
mouth of the Yukon. It now transpires 
that the Anderson went over the inside 
route to Juneau and the Lynn Canal, rrom 
which she will cross the Gulf of Aiasica. 
In other words, she is hugging the snore 
as cl 
taken 
miles, and
course was taken because of the un sea
worthiness of the old craft. Much rear 
was expressed here before her deparrxire 
as to her ability to make the^Xflp, ana «a 
score or more of her passefigefrs hailing 
from the east sold their tickets, some of 
them at a groat sacrifice.

QUEEN CITY YAf 
the 19-foolERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD The race^îV 

Saturday over the Bay co 
of the most keenly rontei 

Excelsior. Nerel4 Organic Weakness, Failing 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

wason. 
iMontonole nnd Felix start 
•first place from Pirate by 
time was as follows:

Start. Çhils 
.. 2.45V4.82. 
.. 2.45 4.32.
.. 2.45 4.31-
. . 2.45 4.34.

............. 2.45 4.45
Mon to pole did not finis!

Induced by the use of coca, opiate or nar
cotic compounds is bad, decidedly bad. 
They undermine health and shatter the 
constitution and the patient is steadily 
growing into a worse contrition—often 
resulting in the terrible slavery and 
misery of the cocaine and opium habit. 
Bleep induced by the use of Hood’s Sarsa
parilla does not perhaps come as quickly, 
but it comes more surely and more per
manently through nature’s great restor
ing and rejuvenating channel—purified, 
vitalized and enriched blood. This feeds 
the nerves with life-giving energy and 
builds up the system and ^constitution 
from the very foundation of all health 
and life—the blood—pure, rich, fed blood.

mosely as possible. The route she has 
i increases the distance about 1500 

local seamen# say that This
Be Prepared for the Exhibition.

» MWs YffiifflHotel keepers and liquor dealers would 
do well to get "n a good supply of the 
Eaton Bros. Brewing Company of 
Owen Sound, Limited, ale and porter, 
as everything goes to show that these 
are now the leading drinks on the mar
ket, and the run on them during Exhibi
tion will- be astonishing. Order at once 
and avoid the rush.

II iNeroid .. 
Clock .. 
Plyatc .. 
Excelsior 
Felix

„ Also Nervous Debility,
___ ___Dimness of Sight, Stunted

Development, Loss of Power, Pains in tnj 
Back, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain In brim 
md all ailments brought on by Yo”|niu
address, enclosing 3c stamp for treatise,

J. IS, HA^EDTÜN, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 300 Yonge-strest, 

______ Toronto, Ont. ___

He was exceptionally

Drlsrell Was nn Orphan.
Albert Driscoll, the little chap whoseII YOUNG PIGEO>li 135YFIli be Ihe First to Arrive at Klondike In

1898.
The agent of the Great Northern It‘ii! 

way Company states that steamers will 
leave Seattle on Sept. 1<) and agree to 
land passengers in Dawson City by June 
15, 1898. Fare $700, including meol.-i 
and berths all winter. For further in
formation apply to H. G. McMicken. 2k 
King-street cast. ed

The second young bird 
tile of the Canadian Fe 
1ng Pigf^on Flyers took 
aTrom St. Mary’s to To] 
of about 100 miles. . 
■Mary’s acted as libvratoj 
pigeons at 1 o'clock, 'n 
pigeon of each compel!to 
tance are as follows:

A 20 Woven Wire Springs, a
X samples, worth regular X
U $2.50 each, "your choice for .90 U s
♦ ♦
If ' “A low price,

4 unbacked by quality
is a delusion and a snare.” 11

IS n’Alt rETEllAXS TAKE BUSFALO,

DYEING AND
CLEANING

J! II |s Expected That 250,900 Grand Army 
Men Will be There To-Day.

Buffalo, Aug. 22.—Buffalo is crowded to
day as it has never been crowded berore. 
War veterans from every State In tne 
Union are flocking here to attend the an
nual encampment of the Grand Army of 
the Republic, which begins to-morrow, and 
continues ^luring the week. At a meeting 
of the passenger agents of the different 
railroads entering the city held last mgm

W. G runner's Young Con
G. Jack’s George I ......
W. Tail's Luelln.............. ,
A. E. Oates’ Blue Boy . 
J. McBride's ( 'Ibeln 
J. Turvey's Blue Bob 
J. Magee’s Young Teddy 
C. F. Kinsey’s Tom Nod<
J. Jennings’ ......  ............
E. Sparrow’s ........ ............

D.M.P.A.: William Ta I 
J. Turvey 3.

Q.C.H. Club: W. Grai 
J. McBride 3.

Industrial Exhibition, 
Grouper 1. W Talt ^ 
■Tait 1« A. E. Catca 2,

Î1 Frances Leo, who gave her address as 
103 Peter-street, was arrested by Peter- 
tlve Slemlu for the theft of an umbrella 
from W. A. Murray & Co.’s. The umbrella 
had beeu pawned. Hood’s STGCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.

♦OPEN TO-NIGHT TILL 9 O'CLOCK.W
li II No Matter, Hank or Station.

For general business the sack suit is 
preferred above all others out this sen- 

I son—fancy suitings in cheviots, worsteds, 
! tweeds and homespuns will be used. 
I Henry A. Ta y lot, draper, the Rossin 
j Fdock, has 0{>ened his full line of 
portations for fall and winter

4 turn out «his kind of work is a reflation to 
Try It. Phone us and we’ll sendQ SarsaparillaH many, 

goods.
103 King West and 259 Y<>n8e® ’

Express paid one way on good# trow 
distança

it was stated that 254 special trains, in 
“addition to the regular trains, numbering 
nearly 200, would ewter Buffalo within 
next 24 hours, and that fully 250,000 
strangers would be in the city by to mor
row night.

’ 4 Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists $1. tne
5 | Hood’s Pillsmi-
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